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ABSTRACT

The Subjective Overall Workload Assessment (SOWA) is a tool for overall evaluation of workload. It takes into
account the work environment, both static and dynamic workload as well as mental workload.  The method allows
to identify the dimensions and factors  having the greatest  influence  on the workload.  Its  huge advantage is an
internal consistency assessment which lets researchers to eliminate the unreliable subjects. SOWA has been applied
as  a  tool  for  evaluation  of  workload  until  now.  The  article  shows  the  application  of  SOWA  method  as  an
effectiveness  evaluation tool  in ergonomic training.  About 300 workers  participated in the two-part  ergonomic
training. Each part included an expert talk, a demonstration and training of proper technique of weight lifting and
carrying as well as physical exercises. Between both parts of training there was a six-month interval. The SOWA
questionnaire  was  applied  before  the  first  part  of  training  and  after  the  second  one  in  order  to  control  its
effectiveness.  As  the  conclusion,  it  was  stated  that  the  ergonomic  training  influences  on  the  overall  workload
measured by the SOWA method.
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INTRODUCTION

Manual  handling  of  loads  is  accused  to  be  one  of  the  main  causes  of  musculoskeletal  disorders  (MSD)  and
incapabilities estimated for 30% of all work-related impairments (Forastieri 2006). There are three main groups of
methods for workload assessment: performance based techniques, and direct physiological measures and subjective
methods (Meshati,  Rahimi  1992).  The subjective  methods are  widely used for  the assessment  of  work  mental
demands and psychological workload of employees e.g. SOWA (Grobelny et al. 2009; Michalski, Grobelny 2007
and 2006). 
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RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

The main tool used to evaluate the employee workload was  the Subjective Overall Workload Assessment (SOWA)
method.  An extended description of the SOWA method as well as its supporting software were presented in the
following articles (Michalski, Grobelny 2007; Michalski, Grobelny 2006). The main purpose of using the SOWA
was (1) to identify the most important factors influencing workload and (2) to assess the effectiveness of ergonomic
training. The SOWA method takes into account four fundamental dimensions: (1) manual material handling, (2)
material work environment, (3) body posture and movement and (4) mental demand. Each of these dimensions is
characterized  by  several  attributes.  In  order  to  determine  weights  for  individual  workload  attributes  the  AHP
technique is used. First,  subjects make pairwise comparisons of parameters within the confines of each dimension.
Then, subjects compare the attributes (see Table 1.) according to the same procedure. A detailed structure of the
method is presented in Michalski, Grobelny 2007; Michalski, Grobelny 2006. The SOWA tool gives an information
about overall perceived workload assessment (OWS – Overall  Workload  Score).  Using the AHP technique for
specifying importance hierarchy by comparisons allows for calculating the inconsistency ratio for each dimension. It
is assumed that the IR (inconsistency ratio) value less than 0.1 indicates the high comparisons consistency, whereas
IR values equalled approximately 0.5 signify a considerable incoherence.

Beside the SOWA questionnaire, subjects were examined by pain questionnaire. The pain questionnaire  applied in
the research was popular Nordic questionnaire (Kuorinka 1987) modified by Paluch (1985). The questionnaire allow
for labelling the momentary pain intensity in each of 16 detailed localizations (body parts).  A pain level is described
by few metrics. Daily Change (DC) and Weekly Change (WC) of body parts pain intensity are measured as a sum of
differences for each body part separately divided by possible maximum difference. These  metrics are expressed as
percent.  Overall  Pain  Index  (OPI)  is  described  as  a  sum  of  frequency  of  pain,  medicines  applied  and  body
movements restrictions, and the average of maximum pain intensity for each body part separately. 

For  physical  activity  measurement  the  standardized  Physical  Activity  Index  (PAI)  questionnaire   was  applied
(Telama et al. 2005). This measure was chosen due to its high validity, which was checked by significant correlation
between PAI and fitness tests made in 2001 in Finland (Telama et al. 2005) . PAI value counted on the basis of  the
special questionnaire, can vary from 5 to 15. When PAI equals 5, a physical activity is at the minimum level while
PAI around 15 testifies frequent and long-lasting physical activity. 

The basic data including gender, age etc, as well as respondents’ body height and mass were collected. On the basis
of these somatic characteristics Body Mass Index (BMI) was calculated (WHO 1995).

RESEARCH

Work description

Production workers of seven divisions of an international food processing company took part in the research. All the
investigated divisions (marked further with letters from A to G) are located in Poland. As all the factories produce
animal  feed  mixtures  (premixes,  granulated  mixes  etc.),  the  production  processes  are  very  similar  in  all  the
divisions. The employees responsible directly for maintaining the production process are divided into two main
groups:  production  workers  and  warehouse  workers.  The physical   job  requirements  are  high for  both  groups
because  of  a  huge  biomechanical  workload.  The  production  workers  are  responsible  for  preparing  mixes  and
premixes.  They add each ingredient separately to the mixer according to recipes.  Usually ingredients are added
manually after weighing. Ingredients are packed into sacks weighting between 5 and 35 kg. The production workers
need to prepare themselves the desired amount of ingredients, which are retrieved from the warehouse. Generally,
they transport  sacks from the warehouse  with pallet  trucks or  platform dollies.  In  some cases  transporters  and
turntables are used. Afterwards, the production workers pour the sack content into the mixer one by one. The mixer
hole is located in the floor of production area. This part of job is always done manually, without any lifting supports.

The warehouse workers are responsible for packing the ready-to-sell mixes and premixes. They prepare a package (a
paper sack mainly) and fulfill it by leaving an empty package below mixer chute one by one. The full sacks are
weighed and stored on a pallet truck or a fork lift platform and transported to a proper warehouse zone. The sacks
filled with mixture are lifted from the mixer chute, moved onto the scales and loaded on the pallet truck manually. 
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Research process

The research was carried out among almost 300 employees at the age of 18 to 57. The respondents were asked to fill
a  set  of  questionnaires  including:  the  SOWA  questionnaire,  the  PAI  questionnaire,  the  metric  and  the  pain
questionnaire. The pain questionnaire was administrated four times: on Monday before and after work and on Friday
before and after work.  Thanks to the evaluation of results coherence which is given by SOWA method, cases with
too high (over 0.5) MCR (mean consistency ratio) were rejected as untrustworthy. Due to this reduction, a further
analysis covered 118 reliable cases.  It can be observed that Overall Workload Score (OWS) of warehouse workers
is lower than production ones (production workers 62.3 vs warehouse ones 49.7), but Overall Pain Index (OPI=8.6
for both groups) and Week Change of pain intensity (1.7 and 2.5) are almost the same and relatively low. Both
groups reported too high BMI values, qualified as overweight or obesity (WHO 1995). 

SOWA method was first used in order to identify a subject area of ergonomic training.  Overall workload was
assessed according to the procedure described above. For each dimension, main parameters explicating the weighted
parameters were marked. Results are shown in Table 1. The ergonomic training was focused on reduction of manual
material handling workload as well as  a proper body posture according to the results for all the investigated subjects
(last column of Table 1). As one common training for warehouse workers and production workers was predicted,
both  groups  were  assessed  together.  Special  problems  were  taken  into  account  for  each  division  separately,
depending on the most important attribute for each dimension. Additionally, the importance of physical activity at
work and beyond work was emphasized. This problem proved to be essential in the context of high BMI values.
During the practical part of training,  the employees mastered a proper lifting technique and made a set of warming-
up exercises (dedicated before work) and stretching (dedicated for microbreaks and after work). 

Table 1. Workload characteristics before ergonomic training in divisions A-G. 

Characteristic A B C D E F G All

Overall Workload Score  (OWS) 57.8 70.5 68.7 58.2 58.5 61.1 38.5 59.7

MCR 0.149 0.176 0.151 0.200 0.280 0.233 0.168 0.220

Manual material handling 47.4 61.2 60.0 55.5 49.8 51.8 29.9 50.6

Material work environment 60.7 70.5 68.4 57.8 47.0 57.9 37.7 58.2

Body posture and movement 61.8 69.7 70.5 60 64.2 69.2 42.8 63.4

Mental demand 60.9 75.7 65.5 61.3 62.9 68.2 42.8 62.0

The  second  stage  of  research  was  pursued  after  a  six-month  break  once  more.  Additionally,  some  individual
interviews were conducted. Due to some organizational problems, in the second stage of research workers from four
divisions only took part only because of few valid cases in three other localizations.  

RESULTS

After ergonomic training, some positive changes were noticed, as it is shown in Table 2. In all the divisions having
been compared, a higher Physical Activity Index (PAI) was stated. This score could be caused by the ergonomic
training, but also the seasonal changes could affect  the PAI increase. In all the divisions, the Overall Workload
Score (OWS) declined, although not all the differences are statistically significant, which was checked by t-Student
test (significance level α=0.05). 
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Table 2. Workload comparison before (N1) and after (N2) ergonomic training. 

Characteristic A1 A2 B1 B2 C1 C2 D1 D2

Physical Activity Index (PAI) 9.22 9.33 8.5 9.3 9.8 10.2 9.5 9.17

Overall Workload Score (OWS) 57.8 53.5 70.5 64.5 68.7 64.9 58.2 48.7

Mean Consistency Ration (MCR) 0.149 0.242 0.176 0.206 0.151 0.176 0.200 0.285

Manual material handling 47.4 44.9 61.2 56.7 60.0 51.1 55.5 34.2

Material work environment 60.7 51.8 70.5 66.9 68.4 68.8 57.8 45.8

Body posture and movement 61.8 53.9 69.7 66.2 70.5 66.7 60 47.9

Mental demand 60.9 57.4 75.7 55.4 65.5 71 61.3 53.4*

* Unreliable result  (MCR over 0.5).
Bolded differences are statistically significant.

Similar  analysis  was  made for  pain index.  In  all  the  compared  divisions Overall  Pain  Index  (OPI)  decreased,
although not all differences were significant. More detailed information about three  key body parts pain indexes
(PI)  can  be  found  below  (Table  3).  Pain  index  for  back  and  low  back  was  reduced  in  all  the  investigated
localizations, but neck PI increased in two divisions.   

 Table 3. Pain index comparison before (N1) and after (N2) ergonomic training. 

Characteristic A1 A2 B1 B2 C1 C2 D1 D2

Overall Pain Index (OPI) 1.8 1.0 1.7 1.3 2.3 1.8 1.5 0.5

Week Change (WC) 17 4 15 9 5 13 5 0

PI neck 2,2 0,3 0,9 1,5 1,4 0,2 0 0,6

PI back 3,3 0,6 2,1 1,6 4,8 1,8 1 0

PI low back 2,8 2 3 2,1 3,8 2,7 3 0,9

Bolded differences are statistically significant.

According to some cases described in Ergonomics cost benefit case study collection (2007),   a safety handling
training as well as a physical activity development program can lead to approximately 20 percent reduction of back
injuries. Although available data were imprecise,  the overall  pain index (OPI) reduction observed after the six-
month period let assume that an influence on pain decrease was achieved in ergonomic training. 

Ergonomic training as well as fitness training programs are supposed to significantly reduce long-term disabilities
and accident rates, although the limited number of studies can prove it (Forastieri 2006; Lanoie, Trotter 1998). That
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is why tools for evaluation of effectiveness  of such programs are needed.   As it  was shown above,  Subjective
Overall Workload Assessment (SOWA) method can be applied as a supportive tool for evaluation of ergonomic
training. However,  during the assessment additional factors  like seasonal changes,  work process improvements,
demand fluctuations, etc. should be taken into account.  

The ergonomic training was part of a wider program of ergonomics and occupational health and it will be continued.
Nowadays, some ergonomic solutions are implemented, especially from a manual handling support scope. Conveyor
belts  were  already installed  in  two divisions  in  order  to  avoid  manual  transport.  Some organizational  changes
concentrated on breaks layout were made. Some of the investigated workers (about 10 cases) use occasionally back
belts (lumbar supports), which are available at individual request. The Subjective Overall Workload Assessment
(SOWA) can be applied to the effectiveness evaluation of total set of ergonomic solutions. 
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